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CHAPTER OF MATS

Historic Meeting of 400 Friars  
 

    This month, history was made with a

landmark gathering of 400 friars in Denver,

Colorado. Friars from across the United

States, known as the US-6 Provinces,  came

together for a Chapter of Mats. Father Paul

Juniet explained, "The Chapter of Mats goes

all the way back to St. Francis. St. Francis

called a meeting with the friars every three

years. Often they didn't have a place to stay

so they slept on mats."  The purpose of the

chapter was to provide friars from across

the United States an opportunity to get to

know each other, collaborate, focus on the

future, and of course, have fun! 

   Thirty-five friars from Our Lady of

Guadalupe Province attended the Chapter of

Mats. Several friars played a special role in

the Chapter. Br. Efran Quintero was a

member of the planning committee that was

instrumental in the success of the chapter.

The planning committee's mission was to

provide experiences that would break down

barriers between the provinces. 

 

 

Efran Quintero, OFM

Pio O'Connor, OFM
Michael Haag, OFM
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Being rooted in faith, the Chapter of Mats started

each day with morning prayer and closed each day

with the Liturgy of the Mass. Members from our

province participated in the Liturgy of the Mass as

presiders, lectors, preachers, and musicians. A

special thank you to Fr. Eduardo Espinosa, Fr. Gino

Correa, Fr Jose Gutay, and Br. Miguel Alcantar.  

 

During the chapter, friars attended various planned

sessions and activities. Activities included: witness

talks, interest group meetings, large keynote

presentations, and socials. Fr. Paul Juniet and Fr.

Edgardo Diaz blessed the friars with powerful

witness talks. Fr. Dale Jamison helped shed light

about the culture of our province by dispelling

stereotypes. In a Chapter of Mats first, Fr. Charlie

Martinez and Fr. Jack Clark Robinson played in a

fun game of 'Family Feud' of Provincial Vicars

versus Provincial Ministers.  Questions ranged

from "Name something one of the brothers

habitually does during communal prayer that

drives everyone crazy," to  "Name your favorite

Franciscan virtue or value.' By standing ovation

and cheers, the Provincial Vicars won against the

Provincial Ministers. 

 

An important goal of the Chapter was to re-

energize interest groups among the provinces. The

interest groups allowed friars to come together

over common interests and ministries. Interest

groups included: campus ministry, African-

American ministry, the arts, foreign missions,

LGBTQI, vocations, elder care, and prison ministry.  

One of the most well attended and popular interest

groups was on the topic of immigration.  During

the interest groups, friars were able to share their

experiences, ministries and dreams. 

 

 

Eduardo Espinosa, OFM

Gino Correa,OFM

Miguel Alcantar, OFM

Dale Jamison, OFM
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The friars were also able to strengthen their

brotherhood while exploring three different

Colorado sights! Some friars attended a baseball

game at Coors Field and watched the Los Angeles

Dodgers beat the Colorado Rockies. Other friars

chose to visit Echo Lake and experience the

Colorado Rockie Mountains, while other friars took

a guided excursion to see famous Denver attractions

like: Larimer Square, Union Station, Civic Center

Park and the Colorado State Capitol. 

 

The final day of the Chapter of Mats was described

as a 'joyful celebration" as 11 men were welcomed in

to the Order of the Friars Minor. Fr. Jack Clark

Robinson stated, "In the name of the order, we

accept you into our brotherhood. May you become

one in heart and mind with all of those who

follow the example of St. Francis of Assisi. At your

request, we receive you as novices to begin your

year of novitiate.” Our Lady of Guadalupe Province

excitedly welcomed Jesus Osornio as he signed the

Book of Life. 

 

The Chapter of Mats successfully showed that friars

of various ethnicities, ages, cultures, and provinces

are truly one in brotherhood! 

HOLY FAMILY'S  66TH ANNUAL FIESTAS

Celebrating and strengthening the community

Patrick Schafer, OFM
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The 80th Annual Tekakwitha Conference was held

July 17-21, 2019 in Sharonville, Ohio (near

Cincinnati) with the theme, "From All Directions

St. Kateri Leads us to Holiness." About 700 people

attended, from as far as Washington state to the

East Coast and Canada. There were about 20

Priests and 3 Bishops in attendance. The

conference was held at the Hyatt Convention

Center and Hotel.  The conference centered on

culture topics related to the Native American

presence in the Ohio area.  There were

presentations and workshops that the participants

could benefit from.  Also, there was a youth

conference held for the youth who came along

with their families.  From Laguna and Acoma,

there was Lenny and Pat Bluesky.  Others were

unable to attend due to lack of funds or not

getting enough people for a bus. I took Lenny and

Pat for a visit to Indiana and the home of my

sister, Anita. We visited our parish church which

had been remodeled with new hardwood flooring

and painting done by the parishioners.  We also

enjoyed cherry pie that Anita made with

her special flaky piecrust which Pat got the recipe

for.  After our visit with Anita, we came into

Cincinnati and saw the Ohio River and tried to

make Pat and Lenny Reds fans.  There was some

disappointment that there was no meeting of

priests working in Native Ministry to share

information, nor any mention of the North Dakota

Pipeline issues.  Overall, the people seemed

most happy to just get together and share their

friendships with each other. 

 

Participating from New Mexico was Fr. Larry

Bernard, Fr. Dale Jamison, Fr. Charles Mc Carthy,

and Fr. Gerry Steinmetz.   

 

Reflection from Fr. Gerry  Steinmetz. 
 

TEKAKWITHA

CONFERENCE    
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On July 5, 2019, Friars from Our Lady of Guadalupe joined at Wheatfield Park for the summer's

annual picnic. This picnic has been a friar tradition for decades and provides an opportunity

for fun and brotherhood! Thank you Br. Bruce Michalek for the photos.     

WHEATFIELD PICNIC Providing Friar Fun for Decades

CHAPTER OF MATS

UNDER 10  

On July 7th-14th, Fr. Edgardo Diaz, Fr. Abel

Olivas, and Fr. Andres Hernandez traveled to

Taize, France to attend the Chapter of Mats

Under Ten. The theme of the week-long chapter

was "Friar's in dialogue."  Over 170 friars from

across the globe gathered to attend the chapter.

There was representation from five continents

and eight-five nationalities. 

For Fr. Edgardo Diaz this was a

transformational experience that gave him a

renewed energy and deeper understanding of

his own ministry. Fr. Edgardo was touched by

the witness of his global brothers' ministries

and lives. Despite coming from all across the

world, many of the friars shared similar

challenges and experiences.  Some of the

challenges that the friars discussed were a

decrease in the vocation of religious life, and

isolation among friars. The friars not only

discussed challenges but also solutions.

Reflection from Fr. Edgardo Diaz

To promote vocations, the friars stressed the

importance of sharing their own faith and

ministries through parishes, youth groups,

and social media. To combat isolation, the

Friars discussed the important role of

Guardians and House Chapters. 

The Taize community was a perfect

atmosphere to discuss the importance of

dialogue. Founded in 1940, Taize is a monastic

ecunemical community with 100 monks. The

Taize community places an emphasis on

encounter and hospitality. 

Pio O'Connor, OFMJohn Friebel, OFM
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A monthly reflection on our
Franciscan Heritage by Jack

Clark Robinson, OFM 
 
 

INTO OUR 

TRADITIONS

We are not only a Province that is part of an

Order, but we are part of a great

Franciscan family, as Article 55 of the

General Constitutions reminds us:

 

§1 The friars are to bear in mind at all times

that the charism granted by God to St.

Francis reveals and manifests its manifold

fruits not only among the Friars Minor but

also among the other members of the

Franciscan family.

§2 The friars are to endeavor with all their

might to nourish and promote the full

development of this Franciscan charism

among all those who are imbued with

the spirit of St. Francis; they are to seize any

opportunity to come together to offer

assistance in common undertakings.

§3 Spiritual assistants of every entity and

level of the Franciscan family are to be

chosen with care, in accordance with

universal and proper law.

 

This month began for many of us gathered

with Friars from coast-to-coast as we met

at the Chapter of Mats in Denver.  Last

week, I was with not only Friars Minor, but

also Conventual friars and Capuchin

friars at the Conference of Major Superiors

of men in San Antonio.  Ministers Provincial

of all three branches of the first Order were

present. 
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I took a picture at the closing dinner which

points to the reality of our larger Franciscan

family.  Seated together beside me at the

banquet table were Wayne Hellmann,

OFMConv; Mark Schenk, OFMCap, and

Thomas Nairn, OFM, respectively the

Ministers Provincial of Our Lady of

Consolation Province (Indiana/the

Southwest) of the Order of Friars Minor

Conventual; St. Conrad Province (Mid-

America/Denver) of the Order of Friars Minor

Capuchin, and Sacred Heart Province of the

Order of Friars Minor.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We have agreed that working together is

something that we want to present to the

friars of our respective provinces and that

will soon be on the agenda of the Ministers

Provincial of the US6 Provinces.  A side note

– Mark Schenk is a lay brother recently

elected by his brothers as their Minister

Provincial.  Through the intervention of Sean

Cardinal O’Malley, OFMCap, Brother Mark

received the approval of Pope Francis to hold

that office.  The approbation of Brother Mark

in his ministry represents a great step

forward in Church recognition of the equality

that we profess throughout the family as

Franciscans and have long sought to have the

broader Church recognize.



Our Lady of Guadalupe and Our Lady of

Consolation Provinces are already working

together.  Fr. Charles McCarthy, OFMConv

has been with us in the Province for almost a

year now, living at Casa Guadalupe and

working primarily among Native Americans

in many different ways.  Most of you have

had the opportunity to meet him, and his

work has already taken him to most of our

Native Missions.  He is also helping out in

other Native Missions throughout

the Archdiocese of Santa Fe as he lays the

groundwork for urban Native ministry.  He

also helps regularly with Spanish-language

ministry at Holy Family in Albuquerque. This

month, our brother José-Luis Peralta has

moved into the Conventual Franciscan

student house in San Antonio.  José-Luis has

served as Associate Pastor at Holy Family in

Albuquerque since his ordination to the

priesthood.  He asked for and received

permission to enter graduate studies in

family counseling at Our Lady of the Lake

University.  We are sure that not only will his

ministry skills be greatly enhanced by his

studies, but his sense of Franciscan life will

be deeply enriched by this opportunity to live

and work with Conventual Franciscans. 

             

Continued 

INTO OUR

TRADITION
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At the end of this month, I will join a

number of other friars, including our own,

Gordon Boykin, at a gathering sponsored by

the National Spiritual Assistants of

the Secular Franciscans.  The gathering

is entitled “Our Life-Giving Union” and will

bring together not only friars from all

three of the First Order Franciscans, but

also Third Order Regular and Secular

Franciscans as we work together to enliven

the Franciscan presence and impact

on our nation.  We are certainly in a

time when the example of diverse groups of

people, vowed religious, Seculars,

and simply those touched by the Franciscan

spirit of peace and reconciliation

can be of great benefit to our world at large.

Working with others in the family – and

with others not in the family but with good

will – is a wonderful part of our Franciscan

tradition.

US-6 PROVINCE FRIAR PILGRIMAGES 

Andres Hernandez 

Bruce Michalek 

Edgardo Diaz 

Eduardo Espinosa 

Jack Clark Robinson

Jorge Hernandez 

 

 

 

Larry Barnard

Maynard Shurley

Michael Burns

Miguel Alcantar

Ronald Walters 

Abel Olivas

 

 

Friars from across the US-6 Provinces have an

opportunity to take a pilgrimage with their

Franciscan brothers.  In an effort to encourage

fraternal and personal revitalization, Friars can

choose to take a pilgrimage to Assisi/Rome, the Holy

Land, the California Missions, or the New Mexico

Missions. There are currently twelve friars from

Our Lady of Guadalupe registered for a pilgrimage. 

 Registration for friars is open until Wednesday,

August 21st.    

 

Registered Friars 

 

 

*Note to friars- contact Alex Rich if you have

any questions regarding registration. 



George Ward, August 1

Robert Sprott, August 1 

Eduardo Espinosa, August 7

Brie Martin, August 10

Pio O'Connor, August 18

Gilbert Schneider, August 22

BIRTHDAY 

WISHES

Heavenly Father,  

Years ago today, you blessed the world with George, Robert, Eduardo, Brie, Pio, and

Gilbert. Thank you for the gift of their life. We ask you to bless them during their

birthday month and to keep them in Your care, now and in the coming year. Amen.

THE PADRES' TRAIL IS A MONTHLY NEWSLETTER DISTRIBUTED BY

 OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE PROVINCE. 

Franciscan Province of Our Lady of Guadalupe 

1204 Stinson Street SW

Albuquerque, NM 87121

Past editions are posted online at: 

http://www.swfranciscans.org

 

Alex Rich, Director of Communications

arich.swfranciscans@outlook.com

JACK'S

JOURNEYS
 

August 
 

 
 August 4-7

On-Going Formation Directors – San Juan Bautista

August 6-9 

CMSM – San Antonio   

August 11

6:00pm Mass at John 23rd Catholic Community

August 26-29

National Gathering of OFS Spiritual Assistants   

September 
 

 
September 2   

Play Day

September 3-4          

Definitorium Meeting

September 18                    

Eucharistic Day with Poor Clares in Roswell, NM

September 30                  

  Regional Meeting at St Michaels Missions   

HELP SHARE THE FRANCISCAN STORY 

Every idea is valued!
Many of the most beloved St. Francis stories are known because of Brother Thomas of Celano

and St. Bonaventure. They simply wrote about how St. Francis' lived and shared the Gospel. 

Just like Brother Thomas of Celano, our communications director would like to share how you

live and share the Gospel. Please email any Padres' Trail or social media ideas to

arich.swfranciscans@outlook.com. Every idea is valued and can help share our story. 


